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marker, and rhe three known versions of]acob and 
His Twelve Sons were originally incended for buy
ers in Buenos Aires, Lima, and Puebla in Mexico. 
Ir is believed that one of these rhree cycles is che 
version Lhat arrived at Auckland Casrle in 1756. 
when ic was bought by Richard Trevor, Bishop of 
Durham. Alrhough the paintings have been dated 
to the 1640s, there is no trace of them before their 
purchase at a London auction in 1720 by a Jewish 
merchanr who later sold chem to Bishop Trevor. 
'TI1e only one m issing is the depiction of Benja
min, which ended up in Grimrhorpe Casrle, Lin
colnshire, where it remains. Although the bishop 
was forced to commission a copy. the original from 
Grimthorpe Castle appears in the Frick exhibition. 

111e paintings, which have hung for centuries in 
the dining room of Auckland Castle, are based on 
the forcy-ninrh chapter of rhe book of Genesis, 
known as rhe Blessings of Jacob. In rhar pa~sage, 
the patriarch, on his deathbed. blesses his sons, the 
founders of the twelve tribes of Israel, and he 

foretells thedesrinyofeach. [n che seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries, it was widely believed Lhat 
the indigenous inhabicams of the Americas were 
che remnanrs of the Lost Tribes or Israel. those 
descendants of the sons ofJacob who never returned 
from captivity after chc Neo-Assyrian invasion of 
the Holy Land in 722 BC. This belief coincided 
with a debate rhat raged in England during the 
middle years of che eighreenrh cenrury over the 
rights or Catholics, nonconformist Protesrnnts, 
and especially Jews. The Bishop of Durham was 
committed to insuring me rights of the Jews and 
it is thought that such interests played a role in his 
purchase of Zurbaran's cycle. 

1he paincings themselves are fairly unusual in 
Zurbaran's oeuvre, even a5 they echo some of his 
perennial formal and thematic preoccupations. A 
parallel will be found in his series oflife-size stand
ing female saints, boch in rhc general repetition of 
poses and in Lhe devoted attention ro costume. Bur 
if those female saints, dressed mostly in sumpcuous 

Fig. 5. Levi, c. 1640-1645. 
Oil on canvas, 79 by 
40 ¥. inches. 

ng. 6. Zebulu11,, c. 1640-
1645. Oil on canvas, 78 1/J 

by 40 'h inches. 

Fig. 7. lsst1ch111-, c. 1640-
1645. Oil on canvas, 78 Y, 

by 40 'Ii inches. 
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contemporary apparel, emerge from that all
enveloping darkness [hat was so dear ro Zurbaran, 
Jacob and his sons, also life-size standing figures, are 
seen in broad daylight and wear what is intended 
to approximate biblical garb. There is some variation 
in pose and props, bur nor enough ro disturb the 
sense of unity among the paintings. Reuben, the 
oldest of Jacob's sons, appears before us frontally, 
supporting himself against a pillar (Fig. 2). Levi, 
holding the gold chains of an incense burner, looks 
at us over h is shoulder (Fig. 5), while Issachar, in 
profile, carries a heavy sack, as a donkey jurs into 
the picture from rhe left (Fig. 7) . All of chese figures 
occupy the shallow forcgrotmd of rhc canvas, before 
a formulaic landscape whose few trees and occa
sional huts rarely rise higher than their knees. 

In an appendix co the exhibition's catalogue, 
Rafael Barrientos Martinez and Claire Barry make 
a convincing case char these images are largely based 
on a free and imaginative interpretation of engrav
ings of such earlier artists as Maarcen van Heem-

skerck and Jacques de Gheyn IL As might be ex
pected from a series so conceived and, tO all ap
pearances, so swiftly executed, there is a certain 
perfunct0riness to the details and a certain Aatness 
co the paint rextures. Only intermittently do we 
find those welcome epiphanies of committed ob
servation that recall Zurbarin at his best, in the 
wicker basket, for example, that Asher carries and 
the fresh and pungent bread that fills i[ (Fig. 10). 

B ur a strnng case could be made that these 
works were never intended to be seen as 
thirteen discrete works, but rather-like so 

many examples of modern and contemporary are
as. a single work comprising thirteen interrelated 
parts. And ro see all of them arrayed in the dining 
room of Auckland Castle or in the galleries of the 
Frick seems ro fulfill an ambition that was so dear 
to the hearts of baroqueaHistsa.ndsooften overlooked 
by pre..~ent-day historians of rhe period: in addition 
ro being works of high visual culture, they aspired 
to be, as indeed they are, a dazzling stunt. 

Fig. 13. Naphtali, c. 1640-
1645. Oil on canvas, 78 Vi 
by 40 % inches. 

Fig. 14. joseph, c. 1640-
1645. Oil on c-.uwa~, 79 \4 
by 40 % inches. 

Fig. 15. Be11ja111ill, c. 1640-
1645. OU on canvas, 78 3/• 

by 40 1h in. © Grimsthorpe 
mul Drummo"d Cttstle 
Trnst. 
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